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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2096 169 Invermay Rd Hare: Rickshaw

Run Report:
As we gathered at Thumbs workshop waiting for the On On to be
called we were surprised to see the return of an old runner in
Daffy & he was duly welcomed back .Hare Rickshaw called as to
attention at 6.30 sharp said your on chalk & lime run starts outside the gate to the left where it went left into Eddy St .Trail
turned left into Mayne St & a cracking pace was set by Tagg and
Daffy , but they were soon overrun by the fleet footed Scary and
Inlet . Right into Holbrook St , & onto the flood levee following the
Northern Outlet right into Clyde St & to the 1 st check at Invermay
Rd .Fingers soon called on [knowing where the run went
Just outside where he works ], but Mr Sheen was heard to whinge about
no f@king chalk anywhere when he was almost standing on the arrow as
the trail continued along Henty St .Trail turned right into Herbert St , left
into Burns St &into Churchill Park around the side of the hockey
ground where other fit people like us were training . A good loop here saw
the front runners running on the flood levee next to the picturesque North
Esk river to the next check in Invermay park . Inlet was heard to say stuff
this I have had enough must have went out to early , & hashed home .The
erstwhile Scary picked up the trail & headed up South St but was overtaken in Little Ray St by the sprinting GM Slomo . They charged right into Big
Ray St & right into Monash reserve where the All Blacks were training &
left back into South St where hashing Back runners Tiles & Mr Sheen
caught up to the pack at the Doolan St intersection The run continued Left
into Burns St where the frenetic pace caused Abba to break down screaming this is nachtjagdgeschwader und schlachtgeschwader , but
no one took any notice .The trail
continued into the Caledonian
Park where the On Home Was
found . At this point our fly in fly
out hasher Rainbow finds a vandalised geocache & goes into a
frenzy saying Ill have to report
this .A well thought out run from
Rickshaw of about 8 kms & had
the pack all home around
the same time ,[except for Inlet ] .
On On Boong

On ON:
H & M car sales yard is the venue for tonight’s ON ON. Owned by an EX Hasher
Thumbs. The car yard specialises in four wheel drives, what a temptation for male
Hashers. Female Hashers will want to hold their runs from the Myers fashion shop
if they get wind of this. As Rickshaw sent the Hashers off on time there was no time
for the petrol head Hashers to wander around the yard. The Hashers returning from
the run are soon wandering around the yard checking under bonnets and kicking
tyres. No point looking at that one calls Thumbs it was sold today. As darkness falls
the Hashers regain sanity and remember that they are here for drinking not kicking
tyres. Abba the walking encyclopaedia recalls the last run that returned runner
Daffy set and remembers that boong sabotaged the run by reversing the direction
of the arrows as they passed his work shop back in 2006. With the footy season
now underway the J.M has great delight in announcing that this weeks top tipster
was the ardent Essendon supporter Inlet but unfortunately he is not financial and
will not be eligible to receive any prizes. The Collingwood supporters are taking a
ribbing as Nathan has them on the bottom of the ladder. Don’t forget to get your
tips in by Thursday as this is game one round two. The trailer has been wheeled
inside the car yard workshop there are dismantled motors everywhere, bottles of
used sump oil lined up around the wall. Tagg trips over one of the motors and
knocks over bottles of sump oil. There is thick black oil flowing every where. The
new G.M Slomo call for quiet and reminds all that there is a committee meeting at
Scary’s this Monday at 7:30 pm. The old committee say we never had any last year.
Fingers has bought along a large bag of tomatoes from his garden as pre tea appetisers. Pash is wandering around modelling his new windcheater design, trying to
drum up orders one would have thought we were in the Routley’s menswear
change rooms. Rickshaw checks his time piece and it is fast approaching 9.00pm, he
calls fill up the grails Blakey lets get the skulls underway. Scarey calls we know who
has not paid, Bendover even Fingers has beaten you tonight. The Trail master is
asked where are we in two weeks time Ya Ya Boongs next week. Bli knullad om jag
vet att jag bara har tagit över den senaste veckan. Jag kanske vet var den är i tre
veckor

Raffle: Five prizes tonight
Meat Tray: Bugsy. Runners Head Lamp: Thumbs
Six pack Boags: Hash Pash.
Bottle tawny port: Scary. Windscreen Sun Shade: Tail Pipe

Does this means you Garry Russell

Garry Russell

BOONG

Skulls:
The circle is formed and the Lip is about to speak and Tyles
phone rings, there are no rules in Hash but it is well known
that you do not bring your mobile to the circle. Up you get
Tyles.
The hash horn has finally appeared at a run, Fingers will be
carrying the Horn for a while. Up you get Mr Sheen (for loosing the Horn) and Fingers (for agreeing to carry the Horn).
Last week a certain Hasher lost his bag and esky, all Hashers
were accused of hiding the bag. The Hasher finally went home
without his bag which contained his wallet, house keys and
several bills that needed to be paid. When Bugsy went to bed
he found the lost bag near his bed room, what had this Hasher
been up to. Up you get
Pash.
Another Hasher has been
running with us on and off
for a couple of months and
naming time has arrived.
Up you get Shaun the welder you are know as “Flux”.
The EX G.M is feeling out of
it now he has been dethroned but he still demands the respect he has
earned and he said he is allowed to Hash the whole
run if he wants to. The Ex
G.M should not be bagged
for Hashing. Up you get
Goblet and Slomo, show
more respect to the Ex G.M
what’s his name?? we have
forgotten it already.
We have a new old runner
with us tonight who has
done over 300 runs, up you
get Daffy.
The last skulls for tonight are for our venue hosts Thumbs and
his son in law.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee What will they bring you???
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
1st April 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare Boong.
Saturday 3rd May Back to Four Mile Bash Hare: Kuzza
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4
Thursday 3rd April Hare: XXX 67 266 St Leonards Rd
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

A guy is hanging out in his favourite bar when he spots a fabulous babe walking in on the arm of some ugly man. He asks the
bartender about her and is surprised to discover that she's a prostitute. He watches her the rest of the night, amazed that
someone so attractive could be available to him. The next night he goes back to the bar, and sure enough she shows up again,
only this time alone. The guy gets up his nerve and approaches her. "Is it true you're a prostitute?" "Why, sure, big boy. What
can I do for you?" "Well, I dunno. What do you charge?" "I get $100 just for a handjob. We can negotiate from there." "$100!!
For a handjob? Are you nuts?" "You see that Ferrari out there?" The guy looks out the front door, and sure enough there's a
shiny new Ferrari parked outside. "I paid cash for that Ferrari with the money I made on handjobs. "Trust me, it's worth it." The
guy mulls it over for a while, and decides what the hell. He leaves with her, and gets the most unbelievable experience he's
ever had. This handjob was better than any complete sexual experience in his miserable life. The next night he's back at the
bar, waiting eagerly for her to show up. When she does, he immediately approaches her. "Last night was incredible!" "Of
course it was. Just wait till you try one of my blowjobs." "How much is that?" "$500" "$500!?! C'mon, that's ridiculous!" "You
see that apartment building across the street?" The guy looks out front at a 12 story apartment building. "I paid cash for that
building with the money I made on blowjobs. Trust me, it's worth it." Based on the night before, the guy decides to go for it. He
leaves with her, and once again is not disappointed. He nearly faints - twice. The next night he can hardly contain himself until
she shows up. I'm hooked, you're the best! Tell me, what'll it cost me for some pussy?" She motions for him to follow her outside. She points down the street, where between the buildings he can see Manhattan. "You see land?" "Aw, c'mon! You can't
mean that!" She nods her head. "You bet. If I had a pussy, I'd own Manhattan!

